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TEST 1 
1- One of ................. has to take the  

responsibility for setting up the experiment. 
 
A) their    B) him    C) us    D) your    E) me 

 
2- I spent the ...... summer working to save  

money for my school fees. 
 
A) rest B) every  C) most   D) whole    E) all 

 
3- We  can, if you agree,  watch  the 

sunset.......... time when Jane and Mary are 
free, too. 

 
A) other B) another C) rather                    
D) such E) certain 

 
4- I have bought ........ new shirt which matches  

.......... jacket I bought last week. 
 
A) some/a  B) the/a         C) a/the                       
D) some/the E) an/some 

 
5- We have already filled in ............... 

application forms but Mary is still trying to 
complete ......... . 

 
A) my/her    B) ours/his C) her/your 
D) our/hers   E) us /theirs 

 
6- You can take ........... of these two elective  

courses;  they are .......... very interesting. 
 
A) both/either  B) both/all C) either/both 
D) one/either    E) neither/all 

 
7- ........... of the candidates ......... an  

opportunity to discuss his point of view. 
 

A) All/wants  B) Each/wants 
C) Every/want          D) Whole/want 
E) Many/wants 

 
8- Could you lend me ........... more? I've  

spent........ money you gave me  yesterday. 
 
A) any/some B) some/the 
C) the/the                  D) —/some 
E) some/— 

 
9- I am so lonely and bored in this town;  

......... ever invites me ......... . 
 
A) nobody/anywhere 
B) no one/nowhere 
C) anyone/nowhere 
D) anybody/somewhere  
E) everyone/anywhere 

 
10- Don't blame ........... for keeping you wa- 

iting. It was entirely .......... . fault. 
 
A) ours/his B) mine/their 
C) her/them             D) him/my 
E) them/ours 

 

 
11- Your bicycle goes much faster than ...........  

because it's a lot lighter. 
 

A) mine  B) him C) us    D) their   E) our 
 

12- I had to pay ........ for these shoes than I  
expected to. 
 
A) the most   B) far more      C) very much        
D) too many  E) fewer 
 

13- I can remember the main plot of the novel  
but almost ........ of the details. 
 
A) none  B) anything  C) little                   
D) less  E) all 
 

14- ......... car is out of order, so they want to  
come with us in ......... . 
 
A) Their/ours      B) His/my C) Hers/theirs      
D) Her/your        E) They/yours 
 

15- I don't like to go to the cinema twice on  
......... day. 
 
A) such  B) same   C) the other          
D) the same  E) many 
 

16- He was an extremely entertaining speaker, so  
we all enjoyed ..... even more than we had 
expected to. 
 
A) ourselves  B) us      C) himself                  
D) themselves  E) them 
 

17- John has told me that one of ........ articles  
and two of ........ have been accepted for 
publication in the journal. 
 
A) theirs/her       B) mine/their  C) your/my  
D) his/yours       E) hers/ours 
 

18- Our side won, but only because ...... on the  
other team was playing at all well. 
 
A) some  B) anybody  C) everyone          
D) someone E) nobody 
 

19- Though the cloakroom was very crowded,  
she managed to find ...... coat fairly quickly, but 
it took me a long time to find ...... . 
 
A) theirs/our       B) his/its  C) our/us  
D) her/mine         E) hers/theirs 
 

20- He turned down the offer on grounds of health,  
but I think there were ...... reasons behind his 
decision. 
 
A) any   B) another       C) such                 
D) some other  E) any other 
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1. C 2. D 3. B 4. C 5. D 6. C 7. B 8. B 9. A 10. D 

11. A 12. B 13. A 14. A 15. D 16. A 17. D 18. E 19. D 20. D 
 
 
 


